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A high coordination lattice model was used to represent the protein chain. Lattice

points correspond to amino-acid side groups. A complicated force field was designed

in order to reproduce a protein-like behavior of the chain. Long-distance tertiary re-

straints were also introduced into the model. The Replica Exchange Monte Carlo

method was applied to find the lowest energy states of the folded chain and to solve

the problem of multiple minima. In this method, a set of replicas of the model chain

was simulated independently in different temperatures with the exchanges of replicas

allowed.

The model chains, which consisted of up to 100 residues, were folded to structures

whose root-mean-square deviation (RMSD) from their native state was between 2.5

and 5 Å. Introduction of restrain based on the positions of the backbone hydrogen at-

oms led to an improvement in the number of successful simulation runs. A small im-

provement (about 0.5 Å) was also achieved in the RMSD of the folds. The proposed

method can be used for the refinement of structures determined experimentally from

NMR data.

The sampling of the conformational space of

a protein requires a very efficient algorithm

(Creighton, 1993). Only reduced models of

polypeptide chains enable one to study the en-

tire folding transition, its thermodynamical

properties and to search for the lowest energy

structures. On the other hand, it was proved

that some sequence properties can not be lost

(Skolnick et al., 1997). Model of the protein

chain based on amino-acid side groups only,

which was developed recently, matches the

above criteria. The model chain built on a very
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flexible lattice (646 vectors allowed) appeared

to be much faster compared to classical lattice

protein representations (Kolinski et al., 1998;

Ilkowski et al., 2000).

Within the frame of the above lattice model

one can obtain the native structure of proteins

at low or moderate resolution only. Further

refinement of the obtained structure can be

easily carried out. But the moderate resolu-

tion structure is sufficient to study the influ-

ence of distance restraints imposed on the

chain when looking for the native structure.

Thus, the model restraints can serve as a tool

in NMR-based model building (Kolinski &

Skolnick, 1998). The model of Smith-Brown et

al. (1993) was based on restraints as bihar-

monic potential and secondary structure pref-

erences. In this model the number of re-

straints was larger than the number of resi-

dues. The RMSD of the obtained fold from the

native structure was close to 3 Å. Ashodi et al.

(1995) built an algorithm using experimental

and predicted restraints. The algorithm was

very fast but used more than N/4 restraints,

where N is the number of residues to get the

structures with RMSD close to 5 Å. The later

work of Kolinski & Skolnick (1998) showed

that for the (3, 1, 0) lattice model, the number

of restraints required to obtain 3–6 Å RMSD

folds has to be between N/7 (protein G) and

N/4 (plastocyanin).

We employed a new Monte Carlo simulation

technique called Replica Exchange (RE). It

was recently introduced for simulations of

spin glasses (Swendsen & Wang, 1986;

Hukushima & Nemoto, 1996). Recently, it was

shown that this simulation technique can sam-

ple very efficiently the conformational space

of very simple models of polypeptides and

polymers (Sugita & Okamoto, 1999; Hans-

mann & Okamoto, 1999; Gront et al., 2000;

Kolinski, 2002; Sikorski, 2002). It was also

found that the RE method was much better

for looking for lowest energy structures.

Moreover, it could be combined with the His-

togram Method and give thermodynamical de-

scription of the system (Hansmann & Oka-

moto, 1999; Sikorski, 2002). Into the model

we have also introduced restraints based on

hydrogen atoms. One can expect that the in-

troduction of restraints based on hydrogen at-

oms should discriminate some structures,

which are far away from the native state, e.g.

mirror images. This model will hopefully

serve as a tool for calculations with real re-

straints, which come from NMR experiments.

THE MODEL AND THE METHOD

Lattice model

The protein chain was based on a lattice rep-

resentation of amino-acid side groups (Kolin-

ski et al., 1998; Ilkowski et al., 2000). The

model chain consisting of N residues was built

of N+1 vectors, each of them of the type (± k,

± l, ± m), where k, l, m = 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and the

length of the vector was limited to be between

(9)1/2 and (30)1/2 in order to cut off unrealis-

tic distances between side groups. The num-

ber of vectors satisfying the above conditions

was equal to 646. The lattice unit was chosen

as 1.45 Å.

Force field

The potentials used in the force field were

much simplified compared to previous models

based on the C
� backbone chain representa-

tion and (3, 1, 0) type lattice. The interaction

scheme used here was previously described in

detail and thus, we are giving here a brief de-

scription only (Kolinski et al., 1998; Ilkowski

et al., 2000):

(i) Short-range potential. A local stiffness

was introduced in order to reproduce a pro-

tein-like behavior of the model chain. The po-

tential was sequence independent and con-

cerned five consecutive residues. The poten-

tial was realized by a bias towards the forma-

tion of helical and extended structures.

(ii) Short-range conformational preferences,

which depended on the amino-acid sequence.
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These potentials concerned pairs of residues

that were in distance of 1, 2, 3 and 4 residues

along the chain. These potentials were de-

signed basing on a statistical analysis of con-

formations of chain fragments in PDB.

(iii) Long-range pair interactions. Going to-

wards a longer distance between a given pair

of amino acids, the potential consisted of hard

repulsion on distances closer than 4.35 Å, fi-

nite repulsion and finally square-well interac-

tions. The value of the last contribution, as

well as the cut-off radius, depended on the

pair of amino acids. The potential depended

also on the mutual orientation of the interact-

ing fragments of the chain.

(iv) Hydrogen bonds. This potential was de-

signed on the basis of geometrical consider-

ations, which are presented in Fig. 1. Two resi-

dues were hydrogen bonded when their alpha

carbons were in a distance lower than 6.52 Å

and the chain fragments were “parallel”. In

such cases a vector of 4.35 Å length orthogo-

nal to the chain’s plane is closer than 2.05 Å to

the second alpha carbon.

(v) Centrosymmetric potential which de-

pended on the radius of gyration of the chains.

This potential speeds up the folding process

by penalizing conformations which are too

much extended.

The total energy is the sum of the contribu-

tions listed above with scaling factors intro-

duced in order to maintain the proper balance

between the short-range and long-range en-

ergy contributions. This weighting of poten-

tials gives us a proper secondary structure

content at high temperatures and enables us

to avoid an artificial bias of the model towards

a molten globule state (Ilkowski et al., 2000;

Sikorski et al., 2000).

Simulation algorithm

The conformational space of the model chain

was sampled by means of the Replica Ex-

change (RE) Monte Carlo method. Instead of

using the Metropolis sampling algorithm

(MS) and simulating the gradual annealing of

the model system we simulated simulta-

neously a set of M copies (replicas) of the sys-

tem, each at a different temperature. The tem-

perature used in this model was simply a fac-

tor that scales all potentials of the force field.

The temperatures were chosen to cover the

range from the random coil state of the chain

to a dense folded globule. Replicas can be ex-

changed and the probability of this transfor-

mation depends on the energy difference and

temperature difference. The changes of the

chain’s conformations employed in the RE

simulation algorithm were exactly the same as

used previously in the MS simulations, i.e. lo-

cal micromodifications of two and three sub-

sequent residues and shifts of chain frag-

ments for longer distances (Ilkowski et al.,

2000; Gront et al., 2000; Kolinski, 2002;

Sikorski, 2002).

Distance restraints

In our previous work short-range and long-

range restraints were used. Here, we limited

our considerations to long-range distances

only (Skolnick et al., 1997). Originally, these

restraints were based on distances between al-
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Figure 1. Geometry of the model chain forming he-

lical (�) secondary structures.

The excluded volume of the chain is also marked as

smaller circles: gray (in the plane) and black (out of the

plane).



pha carbon positions. If a native pair of resi-

dues was in contact, the pair potential was

lowered by a constant factor. Besides, a har-

monic potential was imposed on this pair.

In this work, we tried to introduce more sub-

tle restraints based on the distances between

hydrogen atoms connected with the back-

bone, i.e. hydrogen atoms on nitrogen and al-

pha carbon. In our model chain the positions

of side groups were given explicitly only, but

positions of individual atoms can be easily de-

termined. At first, the positions of alpha car-

bons should be calculated. It was previously

shown (Ilkowski et al., 2000) that these posi-

tions can be estimated as located on the bisec-

tor of 3-residue fragments of the chain

(Fig. 2). The distance between the side group

center and alpha carbon depends on the type

of the residue; for instance, for alanine it is

close to 0.72 Å while for valine it is close to

1.5 Å (Ilkowski et al., 2000). The position of

the hydrogen connected to alpha carbon can

be approximated by a vector of length 0.7 Å

and forming the tetrahedral angle with other

bonds connected to this carbon atom. The geo-

metrical considerations give us also informa-

tion about the location of the hydrogens con-

nected to nitrogen atoms (Fig. 3). The re-

straints based on these hydrogens had similar

form as in our previous works (Skolnick et al.,

1997; Kolinski & Skolnick, 1998). For dis-

tances smaller than a proper cut-off distance

(see Table 1 in Kolinski & Skolnick, 1998) the

potential is tuned off while for longer dis-

tances it takes the form of a simple harmonic

potential with a harmonic constant equal to 1.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A series of simulations concerning models of

two quite different proteins were carried out.

These were protein G and plastocyanin.

Domain B1 of Streptococcus protein G (2gb1)

consists of 56 residues. Its native conforma-

tion is built of a single �-helix and a �-sheet

formed by 2 hairpins (Fig. 4). The tertiary re-

straints used for this model are listed in Ap-

pendix A.

In every simulation run 20 replicas of pro-

tein G model were simulated covering the tem-

perature range from random coil to collapsed

chain (from T = 2.5 to 1.2). After the simula-

tion was completed a further RE run was car-

ried out starting from the conformations ob-

tained in previous simulation but using a

smaller number of replicas (5) and within the

range of lower temperatures, T = 1.5 to 1.0

(around the folding transition which is close

to T = 1.3). This simulation procedure was re-

peated 15 times starting from quite different

initial conformations.

In Table 1, we presented the most important

results of RE simulations for protein G. Re-

sults concerning the model with C
�–C

� re-
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Figure 2. Hydrogen bonds.

The positions of alpha carbons are determined on the bi-

sector of the chain fragment. Distance between alpha

carbon and the side group is based on a statistical analy-

sis of PDB.

Figure 3. The positions of hydrogen atoms con-

nected with alpha carbon and nitrogen atoms.

The distance restraints were put on these atoms.



straints were added for comparison in Ta-

ble 2. The results for both kinds of restraints

were qualitatively the same. The number of

misfolds and mirror image structures was

comparable for both methods. The identifica-

tion of misfolded as well as mirror image

structures could be easily done without any

analysis of the chain conformation. The ener-

gies of native states were considerably lower
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Table 1. Simulation results obtained for protein G (2gb1) using restraints based on hydrogen atoms

Run # rtot Emin Elast <cRMSD> rfin/rtot Topology

1 5 –353.3 –321.7 2.96 4/5 Native

2 5 –321.9 –299.4 4.15 3/5 Native

3 5 –367.3 –343.2 3.56 4/5 Native

4 5 –339.4 –307.0 3.88 5/5 Native

5 5 –309.8 –266.5 3.78 3/5 Native

6 5 –281.3 –267.2 9.25 2/5 Mirror Image

7 5 –376.3 –359.8 3.39 3/5 Native

8 5 –221.9 –209.7 10.84 2/5 Misfold

9 7 –367.9 –340.1 2.76 4/7 Native

10 7 –341.5 –312.8 3.16 4/7 Native

11 7 –387.2 –355.6 3.04 5/7 Native

12 7 –376.6 –351.0 3.49 2/7 Native

13 7 –309.3 –276.2 2.70 5/7 Native

14 7 –366.8 –321.7 2.74 4/7 Native

15 7 –351.3 –318.5 2.67 6/7 Native

16 7 –337.7 –288.7 2.78 4/7 Native

Figure 4. Final structure of protein G obtained in

the RE simulation compared with the native con-

formation.

Figure 5. Total energy E versus RMSD for protein

G for RE simulation run no. 7 (5 restraints — see

Table 1).

Native topology (squares) and mirror image (trian-

gles).



than of other folded structures although quite

close to the mirror images. RMSD was on the

same level in successful simulation runs with

both kinds of restraints. But RMSD of the mir-

ror images was much higher, which was ex-

pected. Figure 5 presents the correlations be-

tween the total energy of the chain and RMSD

in a simulation run. On the left we can easily

distinguish points that represent structures

close to the native state, i.e., having low

RMSD and low energy. The almost folded

structures had similar values of energies,

which was not surprising as they had almost

the same contacts and secondary structures

as the native state. But they were located at

the right of the figure because of considerably

higher RMSD. The lowering of the number of

restraints from 7 to 5 led to slight worsening

of the obtaining folds (RMSD about 0.5 Å

greater). In Fig. 4 we present a folded chain of

the 2gb1 protein with RMSD 2.3 Å and the na-

tive conformation. One can observe that the

topology of the folded chain is proper and

most of the secondary structures are also

properly folded.

A similar series of simulations were also car-

ried out for a much longer protein chain, i.e.

for plastocyanin. Plastocyanin (1pcy) is a pro-

tein consisting of 99 residues, which form a

�-barrel structure with Greek key topology

(Fig. 4). The temperature range of the simula-

tion was the same as for protein G. For

plastocyanin we carried out the RE simulation

for the restraints listed in Appendix A.

In Tables 3 and 4 we collected the results for

the models of the 1pcy chain with atomic-

based and C
�–C

� restraints, respectively.

One can observe that for the longer � protein

with more complicated topology the results

are similar. In general, both types of re-

straints give similar results, but, compared to

the 2gb1 chain, RMSD is higher. Figure 6

presents the energy of plastocyanin chain ver-

sus the RMSD. The dispersion of points was

similar to that for protein G. On the right side

of the picture one can observe a mirror image
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Table 2. Simulation results obtained for protein G (2gb1) using restraints based on alpha carbons

Run # rtot Emin Elast <cRMSD> rfin/rtot Topology

1 5 –364.2 –360.3 4.47 4/5 Native

2 5 –378.0 –343.9 4.43 3/5 Native

3 5 –345.7 –308.5 4.22 3/5 Native

4 5 –367.8 –361.5 3.98 4/5 Native

5 5 –392.1 –356.8 4.17 5/5 Native

6 5 –304.6 –289.5 9.34 2/5 Misfold

7 5 –376.3 –347.4 4.18 3/5 Native

8 5 –367.0 –329.0 3.98 2/5 Native

9 7 –359.2 –318.3 4.08 4/7 Native

10 7 –380.6 –320.7 4.34 5/7 Native

11 7 –332.9 –302.6 4.15 5/7 Native

12 7 –369.4 –338.0 4.39 6/7 Native

13 7 –343.9 –300.4 4.23 5/7 Native

14 7 –321.4 –289.3 3.34 7/7 Native

15 7 –287.9 –256.0 4.37 6/7 Misfold

16 7 –346.2 –320.5 3.89 5/7 Native



structure with higher energy and RMSD. The

lowering of the number of restraints from 37

to 15 led to a similar behavior of folds as for

protein G. Figure 7 presents an example of

folded 1pcy (RMSD 4.2 Å) compared to the na-

tive structure of plastocyanin.

It has to be remembered that the number of

distance restraints required to obtain a fold

with RMSD on the level of 2.5 Å (protein G)

and 4 Å (plastocyanin) was lower for the cur-

rent model than for the model used previously

(Kolinski & Skolnick, 1998). For protein G we
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Table 3. Simulation results obtained for plastocyanin (1pcy) using restraints based on hydrogen at-

oms

Run # rtot Emin Elast <cRMSD> rfin/rtot Topology

1 15 –573.8 –552.9 4.56 11/15 Native

2 15 –563.2 –542.8 4.89 10/15 Native

3 15 –581.5 –560.7 4.23 12/15 Native

4 15 –544.9 –538.0 4.89 12/15 Native

5 15 –561.1 –529.7 5.37 10/15 Native

6 15 –436.8 –412.4 9.67 9/15 Mirror Image

7 15 –572.3 –531.0 4.98 11/15 Native

8 37 –567.5 –532.3 4.32 28/37 Native

9 37 –590.2 –561.0 5.08 25/37 Native

10 37 –568.3 –555.8 4.56 29/37 Native

11 37 –293.3 –247.2 12.39 18/37 Misfold

12 37 –521.7 –503.2 4.49 21/37 Native

13 37 –552.9 –532.0 5.09 30/37 Native

14 37 –579.6 –553,7 4.40 23/37 Native

Table 4. Simulation results obtained for plastocyanin (1pcy) using restraints based on alpha carbons

Run # rtot Emin Elast <cRMSD> rfin/rtot Topology

1 15 –567.4 –534.4 5.23 11/15 Native

2 15 –524.9 –508.6 4.99 9/15 Native

3 15 –601.9 –556.8 5.34 10/15 Native

4 15 –578.3 –523.0 4.76 10/15 Native

5 15 –567.2 –534.6 4.34 9/15 Native

6 15 –503.3 –497.7 5.12 12/15 Native

7 15 –480.4 –461.4 12.96 10/15 Misfold

8 37 –563.1 –540.4 4.69 25/37 Native

9 37 –589.7 –568.3 5.04 23/37 Native

10 37 –549.4 –532.3 4.39 22/37 Native

11 37 –561.7 –528.9 4.70 19/37 Native

12 37 –503.3 –434.1 11.48 21/37 Misfold

rtot, Number of restraints used in the given simulation run; Emin, the lowest energy obtained in the given simulation run;

Elast, the energy of the last structure in the given simulation run; <cRMSD>, the average coordinate RMSD in the given

simulation run; rfin/rtot, number of restraints satisfied in the final structure/number of restraints used in the given simula-

tion run.



used 5 and 7 restraints compared with 8 used

previously. For plastocyanin we applied 15

and 37 restraints instead of 22 and 46, respec-

tively.

It seems that the introduction of distance re-

straints based on distances between hydro-

gens made the simulations easier. This means

that the number of MC cycles required to ob-

tain proper folds was smaller for atomic re-

straints. Moreover, the obtained structures

were slightly and systematically closer to the

native states. This improvement can be ex-

plained by the fact that restraints based on hy-

drogens can eliminate some conformations or

even some pathways of folding that do not

lead towards proper structures.

A study of a broader group of protein models

should give us more precise evaluation of the

model used. We think that the model devel-

oped in this study will become a useful tool for

building the structures of proteins from the

sparse experimental data obtained by the

NMR method.

APPENDIX A

Below we present a list of the tertiary re-

straints used. The restraints were chosen on

the basis of an analysis of the location of at-

oms in the native structure taken from PDB.

The restrains were chosen in such a way that

they were put on elements belonging to differ-

ent fragments of secondary structures.

Names of residues and their assignment to

secondary structures are given in brackets.

I. Protein G (2gb1)

a) 5 restraints;

2 (Thr; �1) 19 (Glu; �2)

4 (Lys; �1) 51 (Thr; �4)

8 (Asn; �1) 13 (Lys; turn2)

9 (Gly; �1) 39 (Val; turn3)

43 (Trp; �3) 54 (Val; �4)

(b) 7 restraints,

3 (Tyr; �1) 50 (Lys; �4)

5 (Leu; �1) 16 (Thr; �2)

8 (Asn; �1) 55 (Thr; �4)

18 (Thr; �2) 30 (Phe; ��)

23 (Ala; �1) 45 (Tyr; �3)

26 (Ala; �1) 52 (Phe; �4)

39 (Val; turn3) 54 (Val; �4)

II. Plastocyanin (1pcy)

(a) 15 restraints,
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Figure 7. Total energy E versus RMSD for plasto-

cyanin for RE simulation run no. 9 (37 restraints

— see Table 3).

Native topology (squares) and mirror image (trian-

gles).

Figure 6. Final structure of plastocyanin obtained

in the RE simulation compared with the native

conformation.



3 (Val; �1) 26 (Lys; �3)

4 (Leu; �1) 15 (Val; �2)

12 (Leu; turn1) 34 (Gly; turn3)

13 (Ala; �2) 92 (Met; turn6)

18 (Glu; �2) 29 (Phe; �3)

23 (Pro; turn2) 75 (Ser; turn5)

31 (Asn; �2) 66 (Lys; turn4)

37 (His; turn3) 82 (Phe; �4)

40 (Val; turn3) 56 (Ser; turn4)

41 (Phe; turn3) 82 (Phe; �5)

43 (Glu; turn3) 52 (Ala; �1)

55 (Ile; �1) 72 (Val; �4)

77 (Lys; turn5) 96 (Val; �6)

81 (Ser; �5) 92 (Met; turn6)

86 (Pro; turn6) 90 (Ala; turn6)

(b) 37 restraints,

2 (Asp; �1) 28 (Val; �3)

3 (Val; �1) 26 (Lys; �3)

4 (Leu; �1) 5 (Val; �2)

5 (Leu; turn1) 31 (Asn; �3)

7 (Ala; turn1) 13 (Ala; turn1)

12 (Leu; turn1) 34 (Gly; turn3)

13 (Ala; turn1) 92 (Met; turn6)

14 (Phe; �2) 91 (Gly; tunr6)

18 (Glu; �2) 95 (Lys; �6)

18 (Glu; �2) 29 (Phe; �3)

19 (Phe; �2) 95 (Lys; �6)

19 (Phe; �2) 96 (Val; �6)

23 (Pro; turn2) 75 (Ser; turn5)

26 (Lys; �3) 73 (Ala; �4)

27 (Ile; �3) 68 (Glu; turn4)

28 (Val; �3) 71 (Glu; �4)

29 (Phe; �3) 66 (Lys; turn4)

30 (Lys; �3) 69 (Thr; �4)

31 (Asn; �3) 66 (Lys; turn4)

34 (Gly; turn3) 61 (Asp; turn4)

36 (Pro; turn3) 64 (Asn; turn4)

37 (His; turn3) 82 (Phe; �5)

38 (Asn; turn3) 62 (Leu; turn4)

39 (Ile; turn3) 80 (Tyr; �5)

39 (Ile; turn3) 84 (Cys; turn6)

40 (Phe; turn3) 56 (Ser; turn4)

41 (Phe; turn3) 82 (Phe; �5)

43 (Glu; turn3) 52 (Ala; �1)

46 (Ile; turn3) 80 (Tyr; �5)

47 (Pro; turn3) 78 (Gly; �5)

55 (Ile; �1) 72 (Val; �4)

77 (Lys; tunr5) 96 (Val; �6)

79 (Glu; �5) 97 (Thr; �6)

81 (Ser; �5) 92 (Met; turn6)

81 (Ser; �5) 95 (Lys; �3)

83 (Tyr; �5) 93 (Val; �6)

86 (Pro; turn6) 90 (Ala; turn6)
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